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The God Particle
Dear Members,
Initially we were planning to dedicate this
editorial to programmes and activities which
have been taken up by Vigyan Prasar as
part of ‘National Mathematical Year 2012’.
But suddenly there was a news, which
almost appeared in all news channels &
Newspapers. As you guess it rightly, it was
the news about the discovery of Higgs Boson
particle, commonly known as God Particle.
Large Hadron Collider (LHC)
In 1964, three scientists, Higgs, Brout and
Englert predicted the existence of this particle to explain the most important property
of all matter-its mass. Since then, it is for the first time, a proof of the existence of such
particle has been confirmed experimentally
This all begin in 2008, when the world’s largest particle accelerator, the ‘Large
Hadron Collider’ (LHC) started its operation at the
‘European Organization for Nuclear Research’, better
known as CERN situated 100 meters underground near
Geneva on the Switzerland-France border. This is the
largest and the most complex particle accelerator of the
world. It has four labs around the ring shaped tunnel.
Question is why such complex accelerator with
such a huge cost ($10bn) was constructed? In this issue
we will try to understand importance of this research
and the implications of this new finding which has
been equated by Prof. Themis Bowcock, University of
shows the four main
experiments and the two ring Liverpol with Columbus discovery of America.

The Large Hadron Collider, or LHC as it is
called, is basically a gigantic

Beam loss monitors (yellow tubes) installed on
LHC magnets in the tunnel.

Never accept an idea as long as you yourself are not satisfied.
... S.N. Bose
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Higgs boson –

a missing link between energy and mass

H

ow was the Universe created? How were the billions
evidence that confirms the existence of the Higgs boson.
of galaxies stars and planets created? Scientists always
The Standard Model does not predict an exact mass of
wanted to know answers to these questions with certainty. A
the Higgs boson. In a particle accelerator like LHC, smashing
major breakthrough in the particle physics came in 1970 when
protons at near-light speed generates a vast shower of particles
physicistsrealised that the unification of four fundamental forces
that are created only at extremely high energies. Systematic
in nature, namely gravitational, electromagnetic, strong and
analysis of data is carried out to search for a particle over a range
weak nuclear forces may be the key in formulation of a model
of masses. Scientists knew that Higgs boson cannot be observed
to explain the creation of the Universe. Scientists found enough
directly because of its extremely short life of “a millionth of a
evidence to suggest unification of at least two of four fundamental
millionth of a millionth of a millionth of a second”. They were
forces – weak force and electromagnetic force-and proposed a
looking for Higgs boson that only fleetingly exists in a soup of
model, called Standard Model, to explain the Universe as it exists
particles but leaves behind a trail of other particles that could
today. However, one of the requirements of such a unifying
prove its existence.It was predicted that Higgs boson should
model entails that all particles are massless – something which
havea mass much more than that of protons.
is apparently not true! After all, electron, proton, and neutron
Finally on 4 July, scientists of CERN announced that the
long-sought Higgs boson does exist. Experiments conducted in
– all have definite masses. How can we then explain the creation
the Large Hadron Collider yielded results that were consistent
of mass and the Universe, as we see it today? Physicists Peter
with
its
existence.
Higgs, Robert Brout and
Scientists
found
data
François Englert came up
Peter Ware Higgs is a British theoretical
corresponding
to
a
with a solution to solve
physicist and emeritus professor at the
particle
weighing
about
this conundrum. They
University of Edinburgh. In 1960, in his
125 billion electron-volts
suggested that particles
electroweak theory, he explained the origin
(GeV), which is about
had no mass just after
of mass in elementary particles in general
133 times heavier than
the Big Bang. As the
and of the W and Z bosons in particular.
protons, thus confirming
early Universe cooled
During 1970, several physicists predicted
Higgs boson. So far, this
and the temperature fell
the existence of a high-energy particle. This
discovery is claimed to
below a critical value,
was named Higgs boson, honouring the
be the greatest discovery
an invisible force field
contribution of Peter Higgs in developing
of 21st century. Some
called the ‘Higgs field’
the theory. On 4 July 2012, CERN
physicists are comparing
was formed together
announced that they had experimentally
Peter
Higgs
(1929
)
this to the Apollo
with the associated
established the existence of Higgs boson.
program that landed
‘Higgs boson’. The field
man the Moon in 1960.
prevails throughout the
Currently, however, the finding has been termed as tentative
cosmos: any particle that interacts with it isgiven a mass viathe
by the CERN teams and the final confirmation may come in a
Higgs boson. The stronger the interaction, the heavier they
few months.
become, whereas particles that never interact are left with no
Discovery of the existence of the Higgs boson will certainly
mass. Photon, which is the carrier of the electromagnetic field,
prove to be a major milestone in our understanding of the
is an example of a particle with no mass and hence it does not
interact with the Higgs field.
Universe. Scientists will also look at how the Higgs boson
Till recently, the Higgs boson existed only in theory; no
decays or transforms into other more stable particles. This will
experimental evidence of the existence of the Higgs boson was
provide more data to support the Standard Model. As Professor
found. During last 40 years physicists tried to find the Higgs
Incandela of the University of California, Santa Barbara, says
boson and did several experiments to create conditions that
“We’re on the frontier now, on the edge of new exploration.
could simulate the formation of the early Universe. Fermi Lab
This could be the only part of the story that’s left, or we could
in USA used the Tevatron – a powerful particle accelerator to
open a whole new realm of discovery.”
accelerate protons to a very high speed (99.9 % of speed of
Discovery of the Higgs boson may just be the beginning of
light) and then collidethem. High-speed collision was expected
many more discoveries to uncover other secrets of the Universe.
to create the conditions prevailing in early Universe for a brief
All matter we see comprises only 4% of the observable Universe
moment. The European Organization for Nuclear Research
– the rest, as proposed by the scientists, is made up of mysterious
(CERN)built the Large Hadron Collider (LHC), a larger and
dark matter and dark energy. Definitely science will explain
more powerful particle accelerator, which could accelerate
these mysteries in days to come.
protons up to 7 trillion electron volts (TeV). Scientists did a
n Rintu Nath
number of experiments during last two years to search for any
Email: rnath@vigyanprasar.gov.in
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Satyendra Nath Bose
H

iggs boson, the long-sought particle
in 1913. The same result was repeated in
belongs to a group of fundamental
M.Sc Mixed Mathematics examination
particles named after an Indian scientist
in 1915. After his M.Sc. he joined the
Satyendra Nath Bose. Bose was a physicist
Calcutta University as a research scholar in
specialising in mathematical physics. In
1916 and started his studies in the theory
1924, while working as a Reader at the
of relativity. Next year, both he and M. N.
Physics Department of the University of
Saha were appointed lecturers in Physics
Dhaka, Bose wrote a paper deriving Planck’s
and Applied Mathematics department
quantum radiation law using a novel way
of the University College of Science,
of counting states with identical particles.
Calcutta. Bose left Calcutta and joined
He sent the paper to Albert Einstein,
newly founded (1921) Dacca University
who translated it into German and got it
as Reader. Bose had studied Max Planks
published in Zeitschrift für Physik under
book on thermodynamics. He knew about
Satyendra Nath Bose
Bose’s name. The result derived by Bose
Einstein’s
deduction of Planks formula.
(1894 – 1974)
laid the foundation of quantum
statistics. Einstein predicted that if a
The Standard Model
gas of such atoms were cooled to a very
The Standard Model is a
low temperature, all the atoms would
theory concerning the three
suddenly gather in the lowest possible
fundamental interactions called the
energy state. The process is similar to
electromagnetic, strong and weak
when drops of liquid form from a gas,
nuclear interactions that mediate
hence the term condensation. This
between the subatomic particles that
led to the prediction of the existence
are the building blocks of matter. It
of a state of matter, which became
does not include gravity.
known as Bose-Einstein condensate, a
Atoms are made of particles
dense collection of bosons. However
called
protons, neutrons, and
it took another seventy years before
electrons. Protons and neutrons are
scientists succeeded in achieving this
made of even smaller particles called
extreme state of matter. Bose-Einstein
quarks and gluons. Quarks are
condensate was demonstrated to exist
regarded as fundamental particles;
by experiment in 1995. The term
they do not show any substructure. Electrons and
‘boson’, named after S. N. Bose, was
neutrinos are also regarded as fundamental particles.
coined to describe subatomic energy
Over the years, the physicists have worked out a
carriers which obeyed the Bose-Einstein
mathematical model - The Standard Model - that
statistics.
describes the known fundamental particles that make
Satyendra Nath Bose (1894
up the matter (classified as fermions) and the particles
– 1974) was born on January 1, 1894
that transmit the forces (classified as bosons). As it
in Calcutta. After school, he took
turns out, there are 17 particles in the Standard Model.
admission in intermediate science course
Of these, 6 are fermions such as quarks that make up neutrons and protons
at Presidency College, Calcutta. Here he
in nuclei; and 6 leptons (“light” particles) such as electrons that go around
came under the influence of illustrious
these nuclei. Quarks and leptons are the particles that make up the matter.
teachers as Jagadish Chandra Bose and
Four particles are called gauge bosons. These are the particles that transmit
Prafulla Chandra Ray. Meghnad Saha
forces and thus allow fermions to interact. The Higgs boson is not a gauge
came from Dacca (now Dhaka) and
boson. Higgs bosons give mass to other particles.
joined the Presidency College two years
later. P. C. Mahalanobis ans Sisir Kumar
Mitra were a few years senior to this
group. Satyendra Nath Bose opted for Mixed Mathematics
Continued on page 7
for his B.Sc and passed the examination standing first
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Leonhard Euler

“Master of All Mathematicians”
“Liesez Euler, Liesez Euler, c’est notre maitre a tous
(Read Euler, read Euler, he is our master in everything)”
The above testament to Euler’s proficiency in all branches of mathematics was by Laplace.
“He (Euler) calculated just as men breathe, as eagles sustain themselves in the air.”
Francois Arago
“Euler was the most prolific mathematician in history and contributed to all areas of pure and applied mathematics. In
analysis he lacked Gauss’s or Cauchy’s rigour but he had a gift for deducing important results by intuition or by new
ways of calculating quantities. He systematised much of analysis, cast calculus and trigonometry in its modern form and
showed important role of e (Euler’s number, 2.718 28…). Euler developed the use of series solutions, paying due regard
to convergence; he solved linear differential calculus.”
The Cambridge Dictionary of Scientists (2002)
“No other mathematician has published as much as Euler did. He wrote almost 900 papers, memoirs, books and other
works. Of these almost half date from the second St. Petersburg period, when he was almost blind and everything had to
be dictated to assistants. It is estimated that of all the pages published on mathematics, mathematical physics, astronomy,
and engineering sciences during the last three quarters of the eighteenth century, one third were written by Euler.”
Ioan James in Remarkable Mathematicians: From Euler to von Neuman

L

eonhard Euler was the greatest mathematician of the
eighteenth century. His influence on the development
of mathematics was not simply restricted to the eighteenth
century. The work of many outstanding nineteenth-century
mathemati cians arose directly from Euler’s work. He made
numerous contributions to every branch of mathematics of
his time, except probability. His major contributions were
in the field of number theory. He founded the branch of
mathematics known as graph theory. Euler intro duced the
symbols ‘e’ for the base of natural logs, ‘i’ for the square root
of -1, ‘f(x)’ for ‘f ’ a function of ‘x’, etc. The introduction
of these symbols led to the systematisation of mathematics.
It was Euler, who first represented trigonometric values as
ratios. Euler made so many important contributions that
the term like “Euler’s formula” or “Euler’s theorem” may
mean different thing depending on the context in which it
is used.
Euler’s contributions were not confined to the realm of
pure mathematics. He made equally important contributions
to the area of applied mathematics. Commenting on Euler’s
contributions to the area of applied mathematics, Ioan Jones
wrote: “…Euler was remarkable for the skill with which he
applied mathematics to practical problems. For example, he
investigated the bending of beams and calculated the safety
load of columns. He calculated the perturbative effect of
celestial bodies on the orbits of planets. He calculated the

VIPNET NEWS

paths of projectiles in resisting media. His three volumes on
optical instruments contributed to the design of telescopes
and microscopes. His work on the design of ships added to
navigation. He produced a theory of the tides. Nor were his
interests confined to subjects closely related to mathematics;
he wrote about chemistry, geography, cartography, and much
else.”
Euler made significant contributions in optics,
mechanics, electricity, and magnetism. He contributed to
almost every branch of mechanics – the motion of mass
points, celestial mechanics, the mechanics of continuous
media, ballistics, acoustics, vibration theory, optics, and
ship theory. He was also deeply interested in philosophy.
He wrote 234 letters to the Princess of Anhalt-Dessau, the
King’s niece. The letters together presented a non-technical
outline of the main physical theories of the time. They were
among the most successful popularisations of sci ence. These
letters writ ten during the period 1760-62 were published
under the title Lettres a une Princesse d’Allemagne (Letters
to a German Princess). Euler’s letters to the Princess were
translated into many languages.
Euler was the most prolific mathematician of all times.
He found time to write over 800 papers in his lifetime. And
what is remarkable is that Euler produced much of his work
in the last two decades of his life when he was totally blind.
His prolific output caused a tremendous problem of backlog.
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The St. Petersburg Academy continued publishing his work
difficult mathematical books on my own and to study them
posthumously for more than 30 years! Euler’s complete
as diligently as I could; if I came across some obstacle or
works fill about 90 volumes. John L. Greenberg wrote in
difficulty, I was given permission to visit him freely every
The Oxford Companion to the History of Modern Science:
Sunday afternoon and he kindly explained to me everything
“…Euler was the most productive mathematician of all
I could not understand.” Euler graduated in 1722.
time. The measure is not the number of papers, for which
Following his father’s wishes, Euler’s joined the faculty
the current record holder is the Hungarian Paul Erdos, but
of theology. In 1724, Euler obtained his Master’s degree
the number of published pages. Yet productivity was perhaps
in philosophy by writing a thesis comparing the natural
least important of Euler’s claims to mathematical distinction.
philosophy of Descartes with that of Isaac Newton. But soon
One of his great contributions was his clarity, in contrast to
he realised that he had no interest in theology or subjects like
French math ematicians of the time, who rarely expressed
Greek and Hebrew. He sought his father’s consent to change
themselves so lucidly.
to mathematics. He finally got the permission after his father
Euler had a phenomenal memory. He could recite the
was persuaded by his old friend Johann Bernoulli. Euler
entire Aeneid word-for-word. The mythological epic Aneid,
completed his mathematical studies at the Basel University
which tells the story of the seven-year wanderings of Aeneas
in 1726. He studied the works of Varignon, Descartes,
after the fall of Troy, was composed by Roman poet Virgil (70Newton, Galileo, van Schooten, Jacob Bernoulli, Hermann,
19 BC). According to one story narrated by a contemporary
Taylor and Wallis. In July 1726 he was offered a teaching
French mathematician Condorcet, two students of Euler had
assignment by St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences founded
independently summed seventeen terms of a complicated
by Catherine I, the wife of Peter the Great. He was to teach
infinite series but their results differed at the fiftieth decimal
applications of mathematics and physics to physiology. The
place. This resulted in a minor dispute between the two,
post that was offered to Euler had become vacant after the
which was settled by Euler by re-computing the sum in his
death of Nicolas (II) Bernoulli. Euler did not accept the
head.
offer immediately. And even when he finally
Leonhard Euler was born in Basel,
accepted it in November 1726 he was not
Switzerland, on April 15, 1707. His father
prepared to travel to Russia until the spring of
Paul Euler, a Protestant minister, had studied
the following year. There were reasons for his
theology at the University of Basel. As an
delay. He needed time to prepare himself to
undergraduate student of the Basel University,
study the topics of his teaching as-signment.
Paul Euler, not only attended lectures of
They were new to him. He was also hoping to
Jacob Bernoulli I (1654-1705) but also lived
get the vacant post of the professor of physics at
in his house. It was here that he became a
the University of Basel. To strengthen his claim
friend of Jacob’s younger brother, Johann
for this post he wrote a treatise on acoustics,
Bernoulli I (1667-1748), who was also an
which became a classic on the subject. When
Catherine the Great
undergraduate student at the university. Euler’s
Euler was not selected for the post at the Basel
mother Margaret Brucker was the daughter of a Protestant
University, he finally decided to take up the assignment at
minister. When Euler was one year old the family moved to
St Petersburg Academy. He reached St Petersburg on 17
a nearby village named Riehen. Euler spent his childhood
May 1727. He was appointed to the mathematical-physical
at Riehen, where his father was a pastor. His father taught
division of the Academy rather than to the physiology post he
him elementary mathematics along with other subjects.
had originally been offered. This was possible because of the
Euler was sent to school at Basel where he lived with his
recommendation of Daniel Bernoulli and Jakob Hermann.
maternal grandmother. The teaching in this school was far
Euler served as a medical lieutenant in the Russian Navy from
from satisfactory. He did not learn any mathematics from
1727 to 1730. When Daniell Bernoulli returned to Basel
the school. However, he studied mathematical texts on his
in 1733, the senior chair in mathematics at the academy
own and he also took some private tuitions. In 1720, Euler
held by him was offered to Euler. With this appointment
entered the Basel University. His father’s friend Johann
Euler’s financial situation improved considerably. In 1735,
Bernoulli was professor of mathematics at the university.
Euler was appointed Director of the Academy’s geographic
Bernoulli not only recognised Euler’s great potential in
section. His task was to help the French astronomer Joseph
mathematics but he also helped him develop his interest in
Nicholas Delisle (1688-1768) in preparing a map of the
the subject. Euler in his unpublished biographical writings
whole Russian Empire. The result of this collaboration was
wrote: “…I soon found an opportunity to be introduced
the Russian Atlas, which first appeared in 1745. It consisted
to a famous professor Johann Bernoulli…True, he was very
of 20 maps.
busy and so refused flatly to give me private lessons; but he
Euler’s first stint with the St. Petersburg Academy
gave me much more valuable advice to start reading more
continued for 14 years. He was mainly engaged in

August/Vol 10/No.8
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mathematical research. During his first period
committee of the Academy dealing with the
of stay he completed about 90 works for
library and of scientific publications. After the
publication. He also solved the problems of
death of Maupertuis in 1759, Euler assumed
seven bridges of Konigsberg, which dated from
the leadership of the Berlin Academy. However,
1736. This led to the establishment of a new
he was not given the title of President. The
branch of mathematics called graph theory. In
King was in overall charge of the Academy.
his treatise Mechanica written during 1736-37,
In 1763, the Presidency of the Academy was
Euler for the first time presented Newtonian
offered to Jean d’Alembert (1717- 1783).
dynamics in the form of mathematical analysis.
Euler did not like this. There was too much
He regularly entered for the annual prize given by
French influence in the activities of the Berlin
the Paris Academy. He won the award 12 times
Academy. The members of the Berlin Academy
Pierre
Louis
Moreau
and thus made a record, which even surpassed
were required to speak and write in French
that of Daniel Bernoulli. He also helped the
at the instance of Frederick II. However, he
de Maupertuis
Russian government by solving many practical
could not do much because by that time
problems brought to his attention. He also
he had fallen out of favour of the King,
wrote elementary and advanced mathematical
who had no interest in Euler’s mathematics.
textbooks for use in school. It was during this
Though d’Alembert refused to accept the offer
period that Euler lost sight of his right eye. It is
Euler’s position did not improve. The King
said that his loss of eyesight was due to looking
continued to interfering with the running of
at the Sun accidentally during astronomical
the Academy. As a result Euler decided to leave
studies.
Berlin. During his 25 years’ stay in Berlin Euler
Euler had no intention of leaving St
wrote 380 papers and books on a number of
Petersburg. However, political turmoil in
topics like calculus of variations, calculation
Russia made it difficult for foreigners to stay
of planetary orbits, artillery and ballistics,
there. Anna Ivanovna’s reign (1730-40) was
analysis, shipbuilding and navigation, motion
Frederick the Great
one of the bloodiest in Russian history. The
of the Moon and others.
situation was little better after the death of Ivanovna, but
In 1766, Euler returned to St Petersburg at the invitation
by that time Euler had made up his mind for leaving Russia.
by Catherine II, the Great and stayed there till his death. He
He accepted the invitation of the King of Prussia Frederick
became the Director of the St. Petersburg Academy. Soon
II (1712-1786), who was planning to establish an Academy
after his arrival in Russia he went completely blind. However,
of Science replacing the Society of Sciences.
he continued his work on optics, algebra, and
Under the political and military leadership of
lunar motion. This he could do because of his
Frederick II, also known as Frederick the Great,
remarkable memory. He produced almost half
Prussia doubled its size and became a major
of his total works after he lost his eyesight.
European power. Euler arrived at Berlin on 25
Euler was very much interested in
July 1741. The Berlin Academy was established
philosophy. However, his understanding of the
in 1744 with French mathematician Pierre
subject was very limited. This did not deter him
Louis Moreau de Maupertuis (1698-1759) as
to get him engaged in philosophical debates,
the President. Euler was appointed as Director
particularly with Voltaire (1694-1778), the
of Mathematics. He undertook wide-ranging
French writer, philosopher and historian and
Voltaire
duties at the Academy. “…he supervised the
who is regarded as the embodiment of the
observatory and the botanical gardens; selected
18th century enlightenment in Europe. Voltair
the personnel; oversaw various financial matters;
’s real name was Francois Marie Arouet. In
and, in particular, managed the publication of
these debates Euler often blundered to the
various calendars and geographical maps, the
amusement of the audience. There was an
sale of which was a source of revenue for the
interesting episode about his philosophical
Academy. The King also entrusted Euler with
debates. While he was in Russia for the second
solving practical problems, such as the project
time, the Russian Czarina Catherine the Great
in 1749 of correcting the level of the Finow
invited to her court the French philosopher
Canal. At that time he also supervised the work
and writer Denis Diderot (1713-84). Diderot
on pumps and pipes of the hydraulic system
attempted to convert the Czarina’s subjects to
at Sans Souci, the Royal summer residence.”
aetheism. The Czarina did not like this and so
In addition to these duties he served on the
she asked Euler to quiet Diderot. One day in
Denis Diderot
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the court Diderot was informed that someone has proved
mathematically the existence of god. Diderot, who had no
knowledge in mathematics, wanted to know more about it.
Euler then stated: “Sir, a+bn /n = x, hence God exists; reply.”
Diderot had no idea of what Euler was talking about but he
could realise by hearing the laughter in the court that he was
made a fool. Afterwards he did not stay long in Russia.
While in Prussia (the former state and kingdom in
Germany, its capital was Berlin), Euler’s home was destroyed
by the Russian army invading Prussia. However, as he was
held in very high esteem in both Russia and Prussia, his loss
was promptly compensated.
Euler did not have many disciples of his own. However,
as French mathematician Pierre-Simon Laplace (1749-1827)
said, Euler was considered as the teacher of all mathematicians
of his time.
Euler died on 18 September 1783. Even on the last day
of his life Euler worked as per his normal routine. He gave
mathematics lesson to one of his grandchildren. He made
some calculations with chalk on two boards on the motion of
balloons. He discussed with others the planet Uranus, which
was discovered in 1781 by the English astronomer William

Continued from page 3 (Satyendra
Planks conditions ran counter
to the classical idea. Plank was
aware of the difficulties but he
had never been able to resolve
them. He wanted to reconcile
his theory with the classical
theory. However, Bose solved
the problem in a different
way, which ultimately laid
the foundation of quantum
statistics.
Bose was appointed as
Professor at Dacca University
in 1926 and he remained in
the university till 1945. He
returned to Calcutta in 1945 to
become the Professor of Physics
in Calcutta University which
he continued till 1956. He was

Herschel. About five o’clock in the afternoon he suffered a
brain haemorrhage and died about eleven o’clock at night.
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Nath Bose)

Particle accelerator
Physicists use particle accelerators to study the
nature of matter and energy. Accelerators accelerate
charged particles (ions) through an electric field
in a hollow, evacuated tube, eventually colliding
each ion with a stationary target or another
moving particle. When charged particles colloid
with each other at extremely high speed, sub
atomic particles are produced. Scientists analyze
the results of the collisions, and try to understand
the interactions governing the subatomic world.
The paths of the accelerating particles may be
straight, spiral, or circular. Cyclotron use spiral
path and the synchrotron use circular path. Both
has increasingly strong magnetic field. Particle
accelerators have enabled scientists to learn more
about the subatomic world. Large Hadron Collider
(LHC) is an example of particle accelerator.

appointed National Professor in
1958. He held this position until
his death 16 years later. In his
later years he became actively
interested in popularisation of
science and wrote about science
in Bengali. He was made a Fellow
of Royal Society of London in
1958. He was a Foundation
Fellow of the National Science
Academy (1935). In 1986, as a
tribute to Satyendra Nath Bose,
the Department of Science and
Technology, Government of
India established the Satyandra
Nath Bose National Centre for
Basic Science in Calcutta.
n Rintu Nath
Email: rnath@vigyanprasar.gov.in
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^^(tkWu usfi;j) ,sls O;fDr gq, gSa] tks bl ns'k dh èkjrh ij tUes fdlh Hkh vU; O;fDr dh rqyuk
esa egkiq#"k dh mikfèk ds fy, loZFkk ;ksX; gSaA**
& LdkWVySaM ds cqf¼thoh MsfoM iQ~ywe

tkW

u usfi;j xf.krK] HkkSfrdhfon ,oa [kxksyfon gksus ds
lkFk&lkFk nk'kZfud vkSj vkfo"dkjd Hkh FksA og izeq[k :i
ls y?kqx.kd ds vkfo"dkjd rFkk n'keyo fcanq dks izpfyr djus
okys ds :i esa ;kn fd, tkrs gSaA mUgksaus la[;kafdr naMksa dk mi;ksx
djrs gq, ^usfi;j gM~fM;ka* ds uke ls e'kgwj xq.ku&midj.k dks
bZtkn fd;kA ;g ;qfDr xq.kk rFkk Hkkx nsus ds dke vkrh gS rFkk
bldk iz;ksx djds oxZewy vkSj ?kuewy izkIr fd, tk ldrs gSaA
usfi;j vius thou dky esa izksVLVaV èkeZ&foKku ds mRÑ"V xzaFk ds
jfp;rk ds :i esa tkus tkrs FksA ySfVu esa jfpr ^Iysu fMLdojh vkWiQ
n gksy jsosys'ku vkWiQ lsaV tkWu (lsaV tkWu ds laiw.kZ jgL;ksn~?kkVu dh
lqLi"V [kkst)* uked ;g xzaFk 1593 esa izdkf'kr gqvkA bl iqLrd
ds vusd laLdj.k fudys rFkk ;g vaxzsth] Mp] çQkalhlh rFkk teZu
Hkk"kkvksa esa vuwfnr gqbZA usfi;j us ;q¼ esa dke vkus okys vusd
batuksa vkSj ;a=kksidj.kksa dk vkfo"dkj fd;k ftuesa Lisu ds fiQfyi
f}rh; ds f[kykiQ+ yM+s x, ;q¼ esa iz;qDr vkfne VSad Hkh 'kkfey
gSA usfi;j dh T;ksfr"k ,oa Hkfo";dFku esa n`<+ vkLFkk FkhA izksVLVaV
er ds iz[kj vuq;kbZ gksus ds lkFk og jktuhfr esa Hkh dkiQh lfØ;
jgsA fnypLi ckr ;g gS fd usfi;j dk uke muds le; esa fofHkUu
orZfu;ksa esa fy[kk tkrk jgk] tSls ukisj] usis;j] usisj] usij] ukij]
ukbIij vkfnA lcls T+;knk jkspd ckr rks ;g gS fd muds uke dk
orZeku :i muds thou dky esa dHkh O;oâr ugha gqvkA mu fnuksa
mudk uke tksgus (tkWu dh iqjkuh orZuh) fy[kk tkrk FkkA mudk
miuke Fkk ekosZyl esfdZLVu (esfdZLVu dk peRdkjh iq#"k)A
tkWu usfi;j dk tUe LdkWVySaM fLFkr ,fMucxZ ds esfdZLVu
dSly esa 1550 esa gqvk FkkA muds tUe dh frfFk vkSj eghuk Kkr
ugha gSaA orZeku esa mudk tUe&LFkku usfi;j fo'ofo|ky; dk
,d fgLlk gSA muds firk lj vkfpZckYM usfi;j lksygoha lnh
mÙkj&LdkWVySaM ds ,d vge yksd 'kf[l;r FksA og U;k;kèkh'k ds
in ij izfrfu;qDr Fks vkSj 1565 esa mUgsa ^lj* dh mikfèk ls vyaÑr
fd;k x;k FkkA lu~ 1582 esa og Vdlky ds vè;{k (ekLVj)
fu;qDr gq,A tkWu usfi;j dh eka tkusV usfi;j (fookg iwoZ cksFkosy)
vkWjuh ds fc'ki dh cgu FkhaA
tkWu usfi;j ds cpiu ds fo"k; esa vfèkd fooj.k miyCèk ugha
gSaA lu~ 1563 esa og lsaV ,aMª;wt+ fo'ofo|ky; ds lsaV lkYosVksj
dkyst esa nkf[ky gq,A viuh Lukrd dh i<+kbZ iwjh gksus rd usfi;j
,aMª;wt+ fo'ofo|ky; esa fVds ugha jgs vkSj og izQkal rFkk ;wjksi
ds vU; ns'kksa dh lSj dks fudy x,A bldk dksbZ Bhd&Bhd lcwr
ugha feyrk fd mUgksaus dgka i<+kbZ dh FkhA lu~ 1571 esa LdkWVySaM
ykSVus ij mUgksaus ns[kk fd ns'k dh jktèkkuh esa x`g;q¼ fNM+k gqvk gSA
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,d rjiQ+ egkjkuh esjh dh iQkSt Fkh tks lÙkk ij iqu% dCtk djuk
pkgrh Fkh vkSj nwljh rjiQ+ jkuh ds ;qok iq=k dk izfr'kkld (jhtsaV)
Fkk tks izksVLVaV lqèkkjoknh ppZ dks dk;e j[kus ds fy, izfrc¼ FkkA
usfi;j ds firk ,fMucxZ ds egy esa jkuh ds jhtsaV ds lSU; cy
}kjk canh cuk, x,A
lu~ 1572 esa usfi;j ifjokj dh vfèkdka'k laifÙk tkWu usfi;j ds
uke dj nh xbZA blds i'pkr usfi;j us xkVZusl esa vius ubZ HkwlaifÙk
(bLVsV) ds fuekZ.k dh ;kstuk cukbZ tks 1574 esa iwjh gqbZA usfi;j us
bl bLVsV ds lapkyu dk;Z esa Lo;a dks lefiZr dj fn;k FkkA mUgksaus
[ksrh esa lqèkkj ykus ds fy, vusd ;qfDr;ka [kkst fudkyhaA vkerkSj
ij ;gh ekuk tkrk gS fd usfi;j us y?kqx.kd ij viuk vfèkdrj
dk;Z xkVZusl bLVsV esa jgrs gq, gh vatke fn;k FkkA
usfi;j us vius lqizfl¼ vkfo"dkj y?kqx.kd dk o.kZu 1614 esa
izdkf'kr fefjfiQlh ykWxkfjFeksfj;e dSuksful fMlfØfIV;ks (y?kqx.kd
ds peRdkjh lw=kksa dk o.kZu) uked Ñfr esa fd;k gSA bl iqLrd ds
37 i`"Bksa esa O;k[;kRed lkexzh rFkk 90 i`"Bksa esa lkjf.k;ka laxzghr
gSaA ySfVu esa blds izdk'ku ds nks lky ckn bldk vaxzst+h :ikarj
izdkf'kr gqvkA ;g vaxzst+h vuqokn ,MoMZ jkbV }kjk fd;k x;k FkkA
bl vn~Hkqr xzaFk esa ifjdyuksa dks ljyhÑr :i esa lw=kc¼ fd;k x;k
gSA xf.krh; ewyksa ds vius xgu vè;;u ds dkj.k gh usfi;j y?kqx.kd
ds fl¼kar dks fodflr djus esa liQy gq,A mUgksaus lkjf.k;ksa ds
ifjdyu esa vius thou ds 20 o"kZ fcrk, FksA y?kqx.kd ij mudk
dke 1594 esa 'kq: gqvk vkSj 1614 esa tkdj lekIr gqvkA
^ykWxkfjFe* (y?kqx.kd) 'kCn Hkh usfi;j us gh x<+k FkkA ;g
'kCn ;wukuh Hkk"kk ds nks 'kCnksa ykWxkst+ ;kuh ^vuqikr* ;k ^eki* vkSj
^vfjFet+* ;kuh ^la[;k* ls O;qRiUu gqvk gSA y?kqx.kd dh lgk;rk
ls tksM+ vkSj ?kVkus dh lafØ;kvksa }kjk xq.kk vkSj Hkkx djuk lqxe gks
x;kA fMfLizI'ku vkiWQ n ekosZyl dSuu vkiWQ ykxkfjFe~l (y?kqx.kd
ds peRdkjh lw=kksa dk o.kZu) dh izLrkouk esa Lo;a usfi;j fy[krs gSa]
¶y?kqx.kd ds ;s lw=k ifjdyu esa tqVs O;fDr;ksa ds dkiQh le; dh
cpr djasxs vkSj mUgsa viuh pwd }kjk gqbZ vusd =kqfV;ksa ls cpk,axsA**
usfi;j blh izLrkouk esa vkxs fy[krs gSa] ^^;g ns[kdj fd xf.krh;
izfØ;k ls xqtjrs gq, x.kuk djus okys yksxksa ds lkeus mB jgh
d"Vizn ,oa ihM+knk;d ckr] muds ekxZ esa ckèkk Mkyus okyh fodV
leL;k] cM+h&cM+h la[;kvksa ds xq.kk&Hkkx djus rFkk muds oxZewy
vkSj ?kuewy fudkyus ds vykok vkSj dksbZ ugha gS--- blhfy, eSaus
vius eu esa ;g lkspuk 'kq: fd;k fd fdl n{k ,oa Lo;afl¼ dyk
ds ekè;e ls eSa bu ck/kvksa dks nwj dj ldwaA¶ y?kqx.kd ij usfi;j
dh vxyh Ñfr fefjfiQlh ykWxksfjFeksfj;e dSuksful daLVªfDV;ks
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(y?kqx.kd ds peRdkjh lw=kksa dh lajpuk) muds
usfi;j us fczXt dks crk;k Fkk fd y?kqx.kd dk
fuèku ds ckn 1619 esa izdkf'kr gqbZA
vkèkkj bZ ekudj lkjf.k;ka rS;kj djrs gq, esjs eu
usfi;j ds vkfo"dkj ds egÙo dk vuqeku bl
esa Hkh ;gh fopkj vk;k Fkk ijarq ^^---dqN rks viuh
rF; ls yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd tksgkUul dsiyj
'kkjhfjd vLoLFkrk vkSj fiQj u, fljs ls lkjf.k;ksa
dks dsoy eaxy dh d{kk dk ifjdyu djus esa pkj
dks rS;kj djus esa ckèkd dqN vU; cM+s dkj.kksa
lky yx x, vkSj ;fn mUgsa usfi;j ds y?kqx.kd
ls eSa bls vatke ugha ns ldkA¶ fczXt+ us ,slh lkjf.k;ka
ds ;s lw=k ugha feys gksrs rks viuk 'ks"k dk;Z iwjk
rS;kj dhA lu~ 1624 eas mUgksaus viuh Ñfr
djus esa mUgas vius thou&dky ls Hkh vfèkd le;
vfjFesfVdk ykWxkWfjfFedk (y?kqx.kd dk vadxf.kr)
yxkuk iM+rkA vr% usfi;j ds y?kqx.kd lw=kksa ds
izdkf'kr dhA bl iqLrd esa fczXt us ^eSUVhlk*
vHkko esa dsIyj ds fy, fuf'pr :i ls xzg xfr;ksa
(viw.kk±'k) ,oa ^dSjDVWfjfLVd* (vfHky{k.k) tSls
ds fu;e ij 1609 esa viuh iqLrd dk izdk'ku
'kCnksa dk igyh ckj iz;ksx fd;k FkkA
djuk laHko ugha gqvk gksrkA dsIyj us 1619 esa
usfi;j us ifjdyuksa dks ljy cukus ds fy,
tksgkUul dsiyj
usfi;j dks viuk gkfnZd vkHkkj O;Dr djrs gq,
,d ;kaf=kd fofèk dk fodkl fd;k FkkA muds }kjk
i=k fy[kk FkkA ysfdu mUgsa irk ugha Fkk fd LdkWVySaM dh bl egku
fodflr fofèk dks ^usfi;j dh gfM~M;ka* uke fn;k x;k vkSj ifjdyu
izfrHkk dk nks o"kZ iwoZ gh fuèku gks pqdk FkkA og dsIyj gh Fks tks ds fy, mUgksua s la[;kafdr ^uEcfjax jkM~l* dk mi;ksx fd;k FkkA
;wjksi ds ,d fo'kky tuleqnk; dks y?kqx.kd ls ifjfpr djkus ds usfi;j us gkFkhnkar dh cuh NM+kas dk bLrseky fd;k tks LokHkkfod :i
fy, ftEesnkj FksA
ls gfM~M;ksa tSlh fn[krh FkhaA rHkh usfi;j dh ;qfDr dks usfi;j dh
;gka ij ;g Hkh mYys[kuh; gS fd fLoV~t+jySaM ds ts- cthZ
gfM~M;ksa dk uke fn;k x;kA mUgksusa s vius ifjdyuksa ds ljyhdj.k
(1552&1632) us Lora=k :i ls y?kqx.kd dh vo/kj.kk mlh le;
dh i¼fr dks 1617 esa viuh Ñfr jkMksykWft,] fl;q U;wejs'kWful ij
fodflr dj yh Fkh tc usfi;j us bldk bZtkn fd;k Fkk] ijarq cthZ
fojxqyWl fyfcz Mqvks (LVMh vkiWQ fMokbfuax jkWM~l vkWj Vw cqDl vkiWQ
dk dk;Z 1620 ds ckn gh izdkf'kr gks ik;k FkkA
uEcfjax ckbZ ehUl vkWiQ jkWM~l) esa izdkf'kr fd;kA
usfi;j dh i¼fr esa izkÑfrd y?kqx.kd vkèkkj ^bZ* dk iz;ksx
;gka ;g xkSjryc gS fd usfi;j us 'kkSfd;k gh xf.kr dk
gqvk gSA fczfV'k xf.krK gsujh fczXt (1561&1630) ds lq>ko ij vè;;u fd;k FkkA y?kqx.kd dh [kkst ds vykok usfi;j us xf.kr esa
y?kqx.kd vkèkkj 10 (ftls lkekU; vFkok fczXth y?kqx.kd ds uke vU; vusd ;ksxnku fn, FksA usfi;j us gh igys&igy fHkUu la[;kvksa
ls tkuk tkrk gS) dks ckn esa viuk;k x;kA usfi;j dh iqLrd ds
ds fy, n'keyo ladsru i¼fr dk iz;ksx fd;k FkkA muds xf.krh;
ySfVu laLdj.k dks i<+us ds ckn fczXt us vius ,d fe=k dks fy[kk]
vonkuksa esa f=kdks.kksa ds gy esa iz;qDr Le`fr&lgk;d lw=k rFkk ^usfi;j
¶esfdZLVu ds ykWMZ usIij us vius uwru ,oa ljkguh; y?kqx.kd lkn`';* uked nks vU; lw=k lfEefyr gSaA mUgksaus f=kdks.kferh; iQyuksa
lw=kksa ls esjs efLr"d esa ubZ jks'kuh iSnk dh vkSj esjs gkFkksa dks ubZ ds fy, pj?kkrkadh O;atd Kkr fd, FksA mUgksaus ,d txg Lo;a
xfr iznku dhA ;fn bZ'oj dh bPNk gqbZ rks eSa bl xzh"ekodk'k esa
mYys[k fd;k gS fd èkeZ'kkL=k&lacaèkh dk;ks± esa O;Lrrk ds dkj.k
muls feyus dh vk'kk djrk gwa D;ksafd bruh vfèkd izlUurk nsus
muds fy, xf.krh; ifjdyuksa ds fy, le; fudkyuk nwHkj gks jgk gSA
;k foLe;foeqXèk djus okyh iqLrd eSaus blls igys dHkh ugha ns[kh usfi;j dh [kkst ds vkèkkj ij 1630 ds n'kd esa ifjdyu&ifV~Vdk,a
FkhA¶ tSlk fd fczXt us vius fe=k dks fy[kk Fkk] 1615 dh xzh"e (LykbM :Yl) cukbZ xb±A xq.kk vkSj Hkkx dh lafØ;kvksa dks laiUu
½rq esa og usfi;j ls ugha fey ik,A usfi;j ls feyus ds fy, fczXl djus esa lgk;d LykbM :y ,d xf.krh; midj.k gSA blesa
yanu ls ,fMucxZ dh dfBu ;k=kk ij fudy iM+sA vkt gesa vk'p;Z ,d ifV~Vdk gksrh gS tks ,d nwljh ifV~Vdk esa cus [kkaps ls
gks ldrk gS fd og ;k=kk D;ksa bruh d"Vizn jgh gksxh tcfd yanu gksdj ljdrh gSA nksuksa gh ifV~Vdkvksa ij y?kqx.kd iSekuk (Ldsy)
ls ,fMucxZ egt+ pkj ?kaVs esa igqapk tk ldrk gSA mu fnuksa ?kksM+ksa vafdr gksrk gS rkfd ifV~Vdk dh yackb;ksa ds lgkjs y?kqx.kdksa
ls [khaph tkus okyh cX?kh esa ;g ;k=kk pkj fnuksa esa iwjh gksrh FkhA
dks izHkkoh <ax ls tksM+ vkSj ?kVk dj xq.kuQy vkSj HkkxiQy
fczXt+ us viuk laokn bu 'kCnksa ls 'kq: fd;k] ¶Jhekuth] bruh yach dk ifjdyu fd;k tk ldsA yacs vadxf.krh; ,oa f=kdks.kferh;
;k=kk eSaus tkucw>dj blfy, r; dh gS fd vki
ifjdyuksa dks vatke nsus esa Hkh ifjdyu iV~fVdk
dk n'kZu&ykHk ik ldwa rFkk ;g tku ldaw fd og
dke vkrh gSA blds fy, ifV~Vdkvksa dks ,d&nwljs
dkSu&lk uokpkjiw.kZ cqf¼&foykl Fkk ftlls izsfjr
ij ljdkuk iM+rk gSA xfr] ifj'kq¼rk ,oa lqokg~;rk
gksdj [kxksfydh esa lokZfèkd lgk;d bl ekSfyd
ds vius xq.kksa ds pyrs ifjdyu iV~fVdk,a 1970
[kkst ;kuh y?kqx.kd ds vkfo"dkj esa izo`Ùk gksus dk
ds n'kd rd mi;ksx esa jghaA
vkids eu esa lcls igys fopkj dkSaèkkA¶ ,fMucxZ
usfi;j dks muds iM+kslh ,d tknwxj rFkk
igqpus ls igys gh fczXt usfi;j dks bl lq>ko ds
^^L;kg rkdrksa ds lkFk xBcaèku j[kus okyk**
lkFk i=k fy[k pqds Fks fd y?kqx.kd dk vkèkkj 10
O;fDr ekurs FksA mudh bl èkkj.kk dks nwj djus dk
gksuk pkfg,A eqykdkr ds nkSjku fczXt us bl lq>ko
usfi;j us dksbZ iz;Ru ugha fd;k] mYVs mUgksaus rks bls
dks nksgjk;k fd u, y?kqx.kd dh lkjf.k;ka 10 dks
izksRlkfgr gh fd;kA os tgka Hkh tkrs vius lkFk ,d
vkèkkj ekudj rFkk ykWx 1 dks 'kwU; ekudj rS;kj
NksVh f<fc;k esa dkyh edM+h vkSj ,d ikyrw dkys
eqxsZ dks ys tkrsA tknwxj ds :i esa mudh [;kfr dks
dh tkuh pkfg,A dgk tkrk gS fd blds mÙkj esa
gsujh fczXt
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fl¼ djus okyh dqN ?kVuk,a Hkh gqbZ FkhaA muesa ls ,d ?kVuk muds
bLVsV ds ukSdjksa esa ls dkSu&lk ukSdj pksjh dj jgk gS] bldh igpku
djus esa mudh n{krk ls lacafèkr gSA blds fy, og vius ikyrw eqxsZ
dk iz;ksx djrsA pksj dh igpku djus ds fy, os lafnXèk ukSdjksa dks
vius dkys eqxsZ ds lkFk ,d dejs esa can dj nsrs vkSj mUgsa eqxsZ dks
vius gkFk ls idM+us dk vkns'k nsrsA tc ;g izfØ;k iwjh gks tkrh
rks vijkèkh dh igpku djus esa usfi;j dks dksbZ Hkh fnDdr ugha
gksrhA njvly] blesa fdlh Hkh vykSfdd 'kfDr dk gkFk ugha FkkA
usfi;j vius eqxsZ ds cnu ij ydM+h dk dks;yk ey nsrs FksA tks
ukSdj fujijkèk gksrs os csfgpd eqxsZ dks vius gkFk ls idM+ ysrsA
ysfdu vijkèkh mls idM+us dk cgkuk ek=k djrkA blfy, ukSdjksa ds
gkFkksa dk fujh{k.k djds usfi;j crk nsrs fd vijkèkh dkSu gS D;ksafd
lkiQ gkFkksa okyk gh pksj gksrkA
,d vU; ?kVuk usfi;j ds ,d iM+kslh ls lacaèk j[krh gSA
bl iM+kslh ds dcwrj usfi;j ds [ksrksa ls vukt pqxrs ik, x, FksA
usfi;j us vius iM+kslh dks èkedh nh fd vkbank tks Hkh dcwrj
muds [ksr ls vukt pqxrk ik;k tk,xk og mls idM+dj j[k ysaxsA
usfi;j ds iM+kslh us bl èkedh dks xaHkhjrkiwoZd ugha fy;kA mlus
usfi;j dk migkl mM+krs gq, dgk] ^^[kq'kh ls j[k ysuk ;fn rqe
mUgsa idM+ ldksA** vxys fnu lqcg yksxksa us ns[kk fd usfi;j ds
ukSdj lSdM+ksa vkèks csgks'k gq, dcwrjksa dks cksfj;ksa esa Hkj jgs gSaA mUgsa
fo'okl gks x;k fd usfi;j us mu dcwrjksa ij tknw&Vksuk dj fn;k
gSA ysfdu blesa fdlh tknwxjh ;k Vksus&VksVds dk bLrseky ugha gqvk
FkkA usfi;j us rks cl czkaMh esa fHkxks, eVj ds nkus fc[ksj fn, Fks
vkSj bu nkuksa dks [kkdj dcwrjksa dks u'kk p<+ x;k Fkk ftlds dkj.k
os mM+ ugha ik, FksA
usfi;j us tknw Vksus ds lgkjs IkQLV dSly esa fNis [ktkus dks
<wa<+ fudkyus ds fy, jsLVsyfjx ds jkWcVZ ykWxu ds lkFk ,d djkj
fd;k FkkA bl djkj ds urhts ds ckjs esa dksbZ tkudkjh miyCèk ugha
gSA yksxksa dk ,slk fo'okl Fkk fd usfi;j dhfe;kfxjh vkSj izsrflf¼
(Hkwr&izsr cqykus) vkfn dk;ks± esa fyIr FksA mu fnuksa oSKkfud izfrHkk
ls laiUu O;fDr;ksa ij Vksuk&VksVdk djus vkSj izsrfo|k ds iz;ksx dk
ykaNu yxk;k tkuk dksbZ vlkekU; ckr ugha FkhA
usfi;j us LdkWVySaM ds bfrgkl esa lokZfèkd v'kkafriw.kZ dky
dks ft;k FkkA gkykafd usfi;j ds xf.krh; dk;Z gh mudh [;kfr dk

nkjksenkj Fks] ,d vkèkqfud ;qx ds xf.krK ls mudh Nfo loZFkk
fHkUu FkhA mÙkj&iqutkZxj.k ;qx ds O;fDr gksus ds dkj.k usfi;j dh
ikf'Zod fparu&'kafDr mUgsa [ksrh esa lqèkkj ls ysdj ;q¼ esa dke
vkus okys batuksa ds fuekZ.k rd vusdkusd dk;ks± esa layXu j[krh
FkhA usfi;j dk fuèku 3 vizSy 1617 dks gqvk vkSj mUgsa lsaV tkbYl
fxjtk?kj esa niQuk;k x;kA panzek ij ,d ØsVj dk ukedj.k muds
uke ij gqvk gSA og usfi;j ØsVj dgykrk gSA
usfi;j dh dqN egRoiw.kZ Ñfr;ka gSa % usfi;lZ cksUl % , fgLVªh
,aM bULVªD'ku eSU;qvy] ys[kd % Mh-ts- czkbMu (yanu] 1992)]
(tkWu usfi;j % ykWxkWfjFe tkWu] ys[kd % ,y- XySMLVksu feyj
(,fMucxZ] 2003)] (usfi;j VjlsfUVujh eseksfj;y okWY;we] laiknd
% lh-th- ukWV (yanu] 1915)] (n vkVZ vkWiQ uEcfjax ckbZ Lihfdax
jkWM~l % oYxjyh VeZM usfi;lZ cksUl] ys[kd % MCY;w- yscWuZ (yanu]
1667)] (rFkk esekW;lZ vkWiQ tkWu usfi;j vkWiQ esfdZLVu] fgt+
fyfu,t] ykbiQ+ ,aM VkbEl] foFk , fgLVªh vkiWQ n bUosU'ku vkWiQ
ykWxkWfjFe~l] ys[kd % ,e- usfi;j (,fMucxZ] 1904)A

lanHkZ lkexzh %

1- gsyczkWu] ts- ,y- (la) n vkWDlQksMZ daisfu;u Vw n fgLVªh vkWiQ
ekMZu lkbal] vkWDlQksMZ % vkWDlQksMZ ;wfuoflZVh izsl] 2003
2- n dsfEczt fMD'kujh vkWiQ lkbafVLV~l (f}rh; laLdj.k)]
dSfEczt % dsfEczt ;wfuoflZVh izsl] 2002
3- psaclZ ckW;ksxzkfiQdy fMD'kujh ('krkCnh laLdj.k)] U;w;kWdZ %
psaclZ gjki ifCy'klZ fyfeVsM] 1997
4- , fMD'kujh vkWiQ lkbafVLV~l] vkWDlQksMZ % vkWDlQksMZ ;wfuoflZVh
izsl] 1999
5- xqgk] ifFkd] xqusj cnys tksx] Hkkxsj cnys fc;ksx (tksM+ ls xq.kk]
?kVkus ls Hkkx)] ns'k (dksydÙkk ls izdkf'kr gksus okyk ,d
caxyk lkIrkfgd)] 2 iQjojh 2008
6- baVjusV ij miyCèk lzksrA
n MkW- lqcks/ egarh
bZ&esy% smahanti@vigyanprasar.gov.in
(;g ys[k igys Mªhe 2047 ds tqykbZ 2008 vad esa izdkf'kr gqvk gSA foiusV esa
bl ys[k dks jk"Vªh; xf.krh; o"kZ ds vUrxZr iqu% izdkf'kr fd;k tk jgk gSA)

Regional Workshop for VIPNET Club
S. Workshop
Region
Dates
No. Station			

Venue/Host
Institutions

Last date for receipt of
completed registration form

1. Ahmedabad
		

Western States (Maharashtra, Goa, Daman,
20-22 Aug., 2012
Dadar & Nagar Hevali, Gujarat, Rajasthan,)		

Gujarat Council of
Science City, Ahmedabad.

15th August, 2012

2. Gwalior
		

Central and Eastern States (M.P., Odisha,
3-5 Sep., 2012
Jharkhand, Bihar, Chhattisgarh)		

Yuva Vigyan
Parishad, Gwalior.

15th Aug., 2012

3. Guwahati
		
		

North East State & West Bengal
11-13 Sep., 2012
(W.B., Assam, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura,		
Sikkim, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh)

Assam Science Technology &
Environment Council, Guwahati

15th August, 2012

4. Chennai
		

Tamil Nadu State Council
on Science & Technology,
Coimbatore

15th August, 2012

		

Southern States (A.P., Karnataka,
9-11 Oct., 2012
Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Lakshadweep, 		
Andaman and Nicobar, Pondicheery)		

5. Dehradun
		
		

North States (Delhi, Haryana, H.P.,
15-17 Oct., 2012 Uttarakhand State Council
J&K, Punjab, U.P.,		
for Science & Technology,
Uttarakhand, Chandigarh)		
Dehradun

30th August, 2012
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fp=k igsyh&73 @ Photo Quiz-73

Mathemitical Puzzle 27

Brain Teaser / tqxr yxkvksa

l

the numbers 0 to 9 in the circless so that no
two consecutive numbers are connected by a
straight line.

l

xksykÑr esa 0 ls 9 rd ds vadksa dks bl rjg ls
O;ofLFkr dhft,] fd dksbZ Hkh yxkrkj vkus okys nks vad
lhèkh js[kk esa u gksA

Coins on the table
Monu put some coins on the table.
One half of them were tails up.
Monu turned over two of the coins, and then.
n One third of them were tails up.
n
n
n
n

How many coins did Monu put on the table?

n
n
n
n
n

est ij flDds
eksuw us 10 iSls ds flDds est ij j[ksA
vkèks flDds dk Vsy Åij FkkA
eksuw us nks flDds dks cnyk vkSj
blds ckn ,d frgkbZ flDds dk Vsy Åij gks x;kA

vc crkb, fd eksuw us fdrus flDds dks est ij j[kk\
n
n

mÙkj izkIr djus dh vafre frfFk% 15] flrEcj] 2012

n R. K. Upadhyay
rkupadhyay@vigyanprasar.gov.in

Last date of receiving correct entries: 15 August, 2012

vius tokc bl irs ij Hksats

foiusV fp= igsyh &73
foKku izlkj
,&50] lsDVj&62]
uks,Mk&201 309 (m-iz-)

Send Quiz Answer to desk

n Last date of receiving correct entries: 15 Sep., 2012.

VIPNET Photo Quiz 73,

n Winners will get activity kit/ books as a prize.

Vigyan Prasar
A-50, Sector-62,
NOIDA-201 309 UP

Please send your entries to:Mathematical Puzzle-25 , VIPNET News,
Vigyan Prasar
A-50, Sector 62,
Noida-201 309 (U.P.)

Correct Answer of Photo Quiz 68

The puzzle has been Designed as part of

National Mathematical Year-2012
Chemicals Terminology Puzzle- 23
Name of the winners:
1. E. Socraties (Tamil Nadu)
2. Vipin Joshi (Sagar, M.P.)
3. G.S. Gavai (Maharashtra)

Name of the Winners
1. Debmalya Gharai (West Bengal)
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jk"Vªh; xf.krh; o"kZ 2012

Club speak
pUnzxzg.k ds jkspd rF;

Earth Day ‘April 22, 2012

dYiuk lkbal Dyc] lhrke<+h fcgkj }kjk fnukad 28&01&2012 dks
pUnzxzg.k ds ckjs esa yksxksa dks jkspd tkudkjh nh xbZA bl dk;ZØe esa
lHkh lnL;] NksVs cPps rFkk cqtqxksZ us Hkkx fy;kA dkYifud #i ls
,d cPps dks lw;Z] nwljs dks pk¡n vkSj rhljs cPps dks i`Foh ekudj
pUnzxzg.k ds ckjs esa xfrfofèk djds crk;k x;kA lHkh dks crk;k x;k

The Kalpna Chawla Science
Club, ZPPSS, Venkatpur, Distt.
Warangal organized science
exhibition during science fair
(INSPIRED) in the month of
August, 2011 on eradication of
plastic wastage as well as recycling
of plastic material used in roads
& agriculture sector. During this
programme two members of the
culb received INSPIRED award
were also invited.

*****

Sky Watching Programme
Blackbody
Science
Club,
Mysori organised a sky watching
programme
on
February
28. 2012 on the occasion of
National Science Day. During
the sky watch, participants
were shown some constellation
and planets like Jupiter, Venus
& Mars. Watching Star and
planets through telescope was
a unique expernce for all the
participants.

fd lw;Z dh ifjØek i`Foh djrh gS] rFkk i`Foh dh ifjØek pk¡n djrk
gSA tc pk¡n vkSj lw;Z ds chp i`Foh vk tkrh gS rc pUnzxzg.k gksrk
gSA bl dk;ZØe esa cgqr ls cPpksa us dbZ iz'u iwNs ftuds jkspd rFkk
oSKkfud <ax ls le>k;k x;kA
*****

Dyc }kjk foKku if=kdk dk foekspu
vk;ZHkV~V foKku Dyc ljd.Mk] foykliqj }kjk 28 iQjojh] 2012
dks foKku fnol euk;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa foKku izn'kZuh fofHkUu
oSKkfud iz;ksx vkfn dk vk;kstu djds Nk=kksa dks foKku lacaèkh lkekU;
Kku o lkekU; vè;;u ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nh xbZA
iwjs l=k Nk=kksa us
foKku lacaèkh ys[k o jkspd
tkudkjh gkFkksa ls fy[kdj
ladfyr fd;kA if=kdk dk
foekspu laLFkk izkpk;Z vfuy
frokjh }kjk fd;k x;kA
dk;ZØe ds var esa
lh-oh-jeu izHkko ij izdk'k Mkyk o vusd Nk=kksa ls xf.kr ls lacafèkr
iz'u iwNs x, o mudh ftKklk dk lekèkku fd;k x;kA

*****

xksyw dh lksp

oSdfYid
rdZ

*****
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